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Nuevo León
has the lowest poverty rate in Mexico.



SOURCE: National Institute of Statistics 
and Geography (INEGI), 2016.
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ECONOMY

In 2018 Nuevo León registered an economic growth of 
4.2%, with the national average being 2. % This growth was 
driven mainly by the manufacturing and services sector. 

The manufacturing productivity in Nuevo León grew 6.7%.

In Nuevo León, 55,132 new Jobs were registered in 2018, 
and is equivalent to 8.3% of those registered at the             
national level. 

Economic overview

Manufacturing GDP: 
23% of the GDP comes from the manufacturing indutry.

It represents 9.7% of Mexico’s manufacture industry

FDI in 2018: 
$4.2 billion in Nuevo León. 

$31.6 billion in the country (13%)

Exports:
$41.8 billion. 9.3% of the country's

 manufacturing exports are from NL

GDP per capita: 
$16,107 USD. 72% higher tan 

the national average ($ 9,341 USD)

Unemployment rate:
 3.5%

Jobs generated in 2018: 
55,132

Average salary:
 $20 USD per day

Economic growth: 
4.2%

Population: 
5.1 million. 4.3% of the total 

population of the country

Poverty: 
14% of population

Nationwide it is 43.6%.

Workers: 
2.4 million. 

4.5% of the country

Formal workers 
registered: 
1.6 million

REGISTER

Source:
Ministry of Economy and Labor of the state 
Government of Nuevo León
(DATA Nuevo León)



Economy composition in Nuevo León

Source:
INEGI 2016

24% Manufacturing

17% Commerce

10% Construction

10% Real state services 

8% Transportation

6% Financial services

5% Business support

3% Professional services

18% Others

 “Nuevo León is the 
largest recipient of 

Foreign Direct Investment 
in Mexico”



Foreign trade
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FOREIGN DIRECT INVESTMENT

- In 2016 in attraction of foreign investment in Mexico.

- In 2017 in a greater number of new companies with 
foreign capital to the National Registry of Foreign Invest-
ments (RNIE)

- In 2018 in attraction of foreign investment, representing 
13% of the country’s total. 1

FDI in Nuevo León

“Ranked 1st on ease of doing business by The World Bank”
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Source: Federal Ministry of Economy, 2018.



Foreign companies in Nuevo León by country

“Ranked 1st on ease of doing 
business by The World Bank”

Country 
Number of 

Companies in 
Nuevo León

Percentage of
Participation

United States 2164 56%
South Korea 221 6%
Canada 175 5%
Spain 153 4%
Neatherlands 139 4%
Italy 104 3%
Venezuela 99 3%
United Kingdom 85 2%
Germany 84 2%
Argentina 71 2%
Japan 63 2%
France 58 2%
Belgium 39 1%
Chile 30 1%
Switzerland 30 1%
Panama 29 1%
China 28 1%
Brazil 22 1%
Colombia 22 1%
Peru 18 0.5%
Austria 17 0.4%
Denmark 15 0.4%
Cuba 13 0.3%
Sweden 13 0.3%
Finland 10 0.3%
India 10 0.3%
Others 152 4%

Total 3864

2018, Source: Ministry of Economy of Mexico



Foreign Direct Investment in Nuevo León by country

 

Country FDI 199-2018 Percentage of
participation

United States $24,777.68 49%

Argentina $6,125.69 12%

Spain $3,370.02 7%

Puerto Rico $2,252.08 4%

South Korea $1,787.62 4%

Japan $1,633.21 3%

Denmark $932.23 2%

Germany $919.63 2%

Canada $804.27 2%

Belgium $583.45 1%

Venezuela $524.46 1%

Sweden $328.25 1%

Finland $297.70 1%

France $281.19 1%

South Africa $262.26 1%

Israel $188.23 0.4%

Ireland $156.33 0.3%

Norway $88.65 0.2%

China $62.13 0.1%

Other countries $ 5,308.91 10%

Total $50,683.95 

“In 2018 Nuevo León’s attraction of 
foreign investment, representing 13% 

of the country’s total. 





Main sectors for FDI  

Main Sectors for FDI Total 1999-2018*/ Percentage of
participation

Manufacturing industries 32,311.7 64%
Financial services 5,434.3 11%
Commerce 3,400.6 7%
Real Estate 2,072.6 4%
Utilities 1,761.3 3%
Construction 1,468.1 3%
Transportation 905.3 2%
Mining 267.1 1%
Others 168.2 0%
Agriculture 1.6 0%
Total 50,684.0

Economic diversity  

3,500+ Foreign-capitalized companies



FDI in Mexico (2018)

$4,260.5

$2,737.8

$2,347.20

$2,298.9

$1,476.80

Nuevo León

Coahuila

Edo. de Mexico

Guanajuato

Baja California

Million USD
Source: ministry of Economy, 2018

FDI in Nuevo León (2017 vs. 2018)

2017 2018

$1,875

$4,270

+127%

Million USD
Source: National registry of foreign investments, Ministry of Economy, 2018.
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HUMAN CAPITAL

At a glance

Turnover monthly average of 8.4%
Low unemployment rate of 3.4%
More than 8,500 engineering and construction graduates per school year
Most productive labor force in Mexico
Labor is readily available, with internationally competitive levels of efficiency
High English speaking proficiency rate
19 years without a strike

The Federal Labor Law (the “Law”) regulates non-governmental employment relationships in 
Mexico. It applies to all individuals rendering subordinated services anywhere in the Mexican 
Republic (both Mexican and foreign nationals), and Mexican nationals in Mexico hired to perform 
personal services abroad. The Law establishes statutory provisions that must be followed by 
employers as of the commencing of a labor relationship. 

The Law provides two general types of employment relationships: individual/salary and                 
collective/hourly. 

1. An individual/salary employment relationship is created upon a person being hired to render 
services in a subordinated position, whether on a temporary, task specific, season, initial training 
or permanent basis. 

2. Collective/hourly employment relationships are established when the employees are organized 
representing the employees interests before the employer, through a union.

Federal Labor Law

“The federal labor law applies to all 
individuals rendering subordinated 

services anywhere in Mexico”.



The law establishes that 20 or more employees may form a labor union to bargain collectively 
with the employer regarding the terms of their employment. Such labor unions are formed in many 
cases, and collective labor contracts are executed in the case of industrial enterprises. Contracts 
usually amplify or add to the rights enjoyed by the workers under the Federal Labor Law or the 
Social Security Law and are subject to renegotiation at least every two years. Labor unions are 
particularly strong in the petroleum, mining, education, entertainment, textile, restaurant,              
telephone, rubber, sugar, automotive and newspaper industries. 

Labor unions in Mexico have traditionally used the threat of a strike during the negotiation 
process to exert pressure on management, but negotiations are usually concluded before reaching 
the stage where the employees actually strike. The Federal Ministry of Labor is empowered to 
mediate and rule on labor disputes and to impose sanctions on unions or employers for labor law 
infringements. Additionally, and in an effort to end a long tradition of irregularities in some unions, 
the Mexican government has taken steps to avoid abuses of power and to limit the unions’             
activities to their intended purpose of employee protection and welfare. Nuevo León is a State 
with great labor peace since there has not been a strike for more than twenty years.

The main labor union confederations in Nuevo León are the following:

1. Revolutionary Confederation of Workers and Peasants (Confederación Revolucionaria de Obreros 
y Campesinos “CROC”)
2. National Federation of Independent Unions (Federación Nacional de Sindicatos Independientes 
“FNSI”)
3. Mexican Workers Confederation (Confederación de Trabajadores de México “CTM”)

Unions

“Nuevo León: More than 19 years
without a strike, achieving high 

levels of labor peace”.



 

There are more than 152 Higher Education Institutions in Nuevo León, from where ever year 
graduate more than 8,500 engineering students. 

Nuevo León has a rapid population growth. The most recent figure of the National Institute of 
Statistics and Geography (INEGI) indicates that from 2010 to 2015 more than 97,000 migrants 
arrived in Nuevo Leon, which is 50% more than the 65,000 that arrived from 2005 to 2010.

Availability of labor 

Productivity 
Nuevo León is the most productive State in México for the manufacturing industry. Productivity is 
a result of how much a worker can produce with one hour of his work. 

Nuevo León  $          14.26  
Querétaro  $          12.11  
Coahuila  $          11.63  
Aguascalientes  $          10.32  
Baja California Sur  $          10.16  
Jalisco  $            9.05  
Chihuahua  $            8.68  
Tamaulipas  $            8.42  
San Luis Potosí   $            8.11  
Durango  $            7.11  
Guanajuato  $            6.95  
Puebla  $            5.53  
Estado de México  $            4.95  

State* Porduced 
USD/hour**

*Note: Mexico City and Campeche also figure in the table. However, they were excluded from the 
benchmark due to their different industrial vocations. Campeche as oil and gas and Mexico City as 
financial/services.
**Note: Amounts may vary due to exchange rate. (Used rate: 1 USD=19 MXN) 
Source: México, ¿cómo vamos? with INEGI data.



Nuevo León,
the most productive state in Mexico



The following shows the average salaries per month in USD by municipality. Mandatory and 
non-mandatory benefits are not included. 

By municipality

Salaries in Nuevo León 



Nuevo León
has a highly specialized workforce



Perks and benefits
For the purpose of this topic, 92 companies were interviewed in Nuevo León. Perks and benefits 
offered by them are specified in the following table.

If more than 50% of the companies provide the benefit, it is marked as “Yes”. If less than 50% of the 
companies provide the benefit, it is marked as “No”.

Hourly employees

Transportation is one of the most valuable benefits for Hourly employees. Most of Extra Large & 
Large companies in the State provide this benefit. The majority of the Extra Large & Large plants 
in Nuevo León provide partly subsidized cafeteria services (average price per dish is $50 MXN 
where the company subsidize around 60% of that price). The most common bonuses offered are 
punctuality, attendance & productivity. Most of the companies offer at least one of these benefits, 
especially to Hourly employees.

Salary employees

Benefits offered for Salary employees are commonly above law. Average Christmas bonus is 24 days 
and vacation bonus is 36%. Up to 9 vacation days during the first year is offered and 8% for savings 
fund. Attendance & Punctuality Bonuses are not so commonly offered for Salary employees.

 
 

   

 Above law   Above law  
 Above law   Above law  

 By law   Above law  
7% 8% 

12% 11% 
9% 10% 

11%  No  
9%  No  

 No (59%)   No (67%)  
 Yes (55%)   No (73%)  

 Yes      Yes   

 No     No    

 No     Yes   

 No     No    
 Yes    No  

Hourly 
employees

Salary 
employees

Chistmas bonus

Vacations bonus

Vacations days

Saving fund

Food coupons

Punctuality Bonus
Productivity bonus
Assistance bonus

Cafeteria services
Transportation

Uniforms

Life insurance
Major medical 
insurance
Gasoline coupons
School bonus



Mexican Institute of Social Security 

As part of legislation for the protection of employees, the Mexican Institute of Social Security 
(IMSS) was created by the Government to cater for the welfare of workers in areas such as medical 
care retirement and insurance. 

The IMSS receives quotas from all the business companies and institutions through contributions 
which are paid by employees, employers and the government. Contribution rates vary in relation to 
the amount of salaries paid as well as labor risks. These contributions represent approximately 
28% of the basic salary, from which 23% is paid by the employer and 5% by the employee. 

By law, employers must register all their employees in the social security system, without               
exception. The social security benefits cover: accidents, medical care, maternity, pensions,          
unemployment compensation after a certain age, life insurance, retirement fund and day-care. 



Minimum wage

The Law mandates the payment of a minimum wage payable to all employees, without               
deductions or withholding. The minimum wage per day in Mexico is $102.68 MXN (approx. $5.40 
USD),  excluding the border, where it is $176.72 MXN (approx. $9.30 USD).

Maximum work shift

The maximum daily and weekly hours an employee may be required to work without overtime 
pay, is as follows: 

1. Day Shift (within 6 A.M. through 8 P.M.): forty-eight hours per week; 
2. Night Shift (within 8 P.M. through 6 A.M.): forty-two hours per week; and 
3. Mixed Shift (not more than 3 ½ hours per day of the Night shift): forty-five hours per week. 

The maximum shift hours may be adjusted to accommodate a 5 days’ work week or any            
equivalent arrangement. 

Overtime

Overtime is common in Mexico. Companies pay for work performed in excess of the maximum 
hours for a shift (overtime), as follows: 

1. For the first nine hours of overtime per week: 200% of a base wage; and 
2. Hours in excess of the above: 300% of a base wage. 



Weekly rest day

An employee is entitled to at least one full day of rest per week with pay, Sunday being the legally 
preferred day of rest. Work performed on a Sunday is paid at the normal daily wage plus a          
twenty-five percent (25%) premium of the normal daily wage, in addition to any applicable         
overtime payment. If employees render services during their mandatory weekly rest day, they are 
paid at a rate of at least two times the employee’s normal daily wage, plus their already generated 
rest day.

Foreign workers

If any foreign national performs professional activities on Mexican territory, he must obtain a      
working visa, issued by the Mexican Immigration Authorities. Depending on the foreigner’s                       
activities, it will be necessary to carry out a specific procedure with the Immigration Authorities. 

The Mexican Labor Law establishes that in all companies 90% of employees should be Mexican 
citizens. In consequence only 10% of foreigners may be employed in Mexican companies. This rule 
is not applicable to foreign nationals employed as Directors, Administrators and General Managers 
in Mexico. 

We thank the collaboration of Grupo Prodensa and Sánchez Devanny

 “Labor is readily available, with 
internationally competitive 

levels of e�ciency”



EDUCATION



EDUCATION

Nuevo León, the educational hub of Mexico. 

Highly skilled and most 
productive labor force of Mexico

High english speaking
 proficiency

More than 100 universities

Best ranked business school 
in Latin America

Largest engineering school in México
Best ranked MBA in Latin America



Engineering Programs 

Source: Ministry of Education of Nuevo León.

“Nuevo León graduates 
more than 26,600 

professionals every year”.

Program Available
Programs

New 
Students Graduated

Mechanics and Electronics 63 18945 1552
Industrial 41 8915 1259
Systems 37 4972 517
ICT's 28 4110 502
Others 24 3547 480
Construction 4 3194 337
Chemistr 9 2240 332
Agrifoods 7 1583 209
Advanced Manufacturing 5 1450 122
Biotechnology 5 1141 154
Aeronautics 2 787 79
Maintenance 5 469 177
Industrial Design 2 329 75
Digital Media 2 321 45
Nanotechnology 2 310 16
Physics 1 300 38
Energy 2 43 0
Total 239 52656 5894

Program Available
Programs New Students Graduated

Business and Economics 302 46563 5307
Health 51 25103 3061
Education 162 13123 2862
Law 83 20422 2597
Psichology 55 9231 1472
Graphic Design and Arts 98 8372 1205
Arquitecture 17 7118 798
Marketing and Communication 73 6275 777
ICT's 18 5504 647
Other 41 4473 558
Systems 21 2965 500
Chemistry 6 1615 318
Biology 5 3216 194
Digital Media 10 1835 171
Physics and Math 4 1885 112
Gastronomy 9 559 74
Other 2 243 55
Filosophy 7 187 39
Philosophy 1 6 2
Total 965 158695 20749

Bachelor Degree Programs 



Main Universities

 

Universidad Autónoma de Nuevo León

Instituto Tecnológico de Estudios Superioires de Monterrey



Universidad de Monterrey

Universidad Regiomontana



Main Technical Schools

Universidad Tecnológica

Universidad Metropolitana

Conalep





INNOVATION AND 
INDUSTRY 4.0



INNOVATION AND 
INDUSTRY 4.0

We are at the beginning of a revolution that is transforming traditional production processes, 
creating new business models and generating new basis of competition in the market.

The productive world we know has been defined by three technological evolutions:

What is industry 4.0?

1st
Steam machine,

mechanical 
equipment.

2nd

Mass production 
plants, electricity.

3rd
Information systems, 

internet,
automated production.

4th

Industrial revolution:
Cyber system
 physicians.

The Revolution 4.0 is the interaction of cyber-physical system to create autoadjustable,                   
intelligent, flexible, and efficient processes through the digitalization ofthe productive process, 
from its design to its consumption.

Steam 
machine

Mass 
production

Internet 
tecnology

Internet of 
things

We are moving towards an economy "on demand”, with a efficient production, low volume and high 
flexibility.



We will go from independent manufacturing 
cells to a complete integrated information flow.

We will go from an economy of property, to 
one in which the sharing of goods will demand 
new and innovative business models.

TODAY

INDUSTRY 4.0

GO
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“Nuevo León 4.0” Initiative
The idea is to form an ecosystem of collaboration between government, universities, companies, 
and researchers that make a difference in industry.

Government:
Conditions and terms to adopt technology.

Academy:
Development of knowledge, technology, and 
specialized human resources.

Industry:
Infrastructure and development of technology, 
investment, and new projects.
 



“Nuevo León 4.0” model

 



Lab industry 4.0 , UERRE, Nuevo León.



Special program on science, technology and innovation
Technological Research and Innovation Park (PIIT)
OBJECTIVES:
-Strengthen the capacity to develop scientific and technology infrastructure. 
-Strengthen the capacity to develop and attract technology based enterprises. 
-Strengthen the capacity to generate R+D projects for social and market solutions. 
-Strengthen capacity to develop talent and human resources. 
-Publicize the impact of science, technology and innovation in the economic and social                     
development of the state and the country. 



Center for Research and Innovation in Aeronautical Engineering (CIIIA).

Located in the Del Norte Airport in Nuevo León, Mexico.



LOGISTICS



2 international airports
Railways 
Direct connectivity to national ports
Border with the United States
Colombia International Crossing Bridge
3 metro lines in the metropolitan area

LOGISTICS

Nuevo León’s vision: To develop as a modernized hub, with the collaboration 
of companies, academia, and government through alliances and strategic 
projects.

Developed logistics chains
Important global center for the commerce of goods and services
High capacity in process optimization and automation

Connectivity



The Monterrey International Airport, (Spanish: Aeropuerto Internacional de Monterrey), ceremonial 
name General Mariano Escobedo International Airport, is an international airport located in        
Apodaca, Nuevo León, Mexico. Together with Del Norte International Airport, the airport handles 
domestic and international operations for the city of Monterrey and its metropolitan area.

There are almost 300 daily flights to more than 40 domestic and international destinations. It is 
the country's fourth busiest airport and is the busiest in northern Mexico. It's also one of the 
fastest growing airports in Mexico and among the Top 15 in Latin America.  In 2017, the airport 
handled 9,771,630 passengers, and in 2018 it handled 10,733,186 passengers.

   31 domestic flights
   13 international flights
 

Airports



Main airport HUB of northern Mexico  

43 Routes
31 Domestic 

12 International

Monterrey
International 

Airport

Connectivity development:

Regional HUB
Aeroméxico

Secondary base
Interjet / Volaris

HUB & Main base
Vivaaerobús

10.7 million 
passengers served in 2019

Panama

Varadero
Havana

 United States

Domestic routes
OMA Monterrey

International routes

Mexico

Los
 Angeles

Las
 Vegas

San 
Antonio

Dallas

Miami

Atlanta

Houston

Chicago

Detroit
New York

www.oma.aero   Follow: 



Domestic Flights International Flights

Atlanta 3h00
Chicago 3h30
Dallas 1h45
Detroit 3h35
Havana 2h35
Houston 1h15

Las Vegas 3h00
Los Angeles 3h20

Miami 3h20
New York 4h30
Orlando 3h15
Panama 4h20

San Antonio 1h05
Seoul 14h40

Destination Lenght
Acapulco 1h45

Bajío 1h15
Cancún 2h20

Cd. De México 1h35
Cd. Juárez 1h45

Cd. Obregón 1h55
Chihuahua 1h30
Cozumel 2h30
Culiacán 1h30
Durango 1h10

Guadalajara 1h30
Hermosillo 2h00
Huatulco 2h15
La Paz 2h45

Los Mochis 1h35
Mazatlán 1h30
Mérida 2h00
Mexicali 2h40
Morelia 1h25
Oaxaca 1h55
Puebla 1h35

Puerto Vallarta 1h30
Querétaro 1h25

San José del Cabo 2h00
San Luis Potosí 1h05

Tampico 1h10
Tijuana 2h50
Toluca 1h20

Tuxtla Gutierrez 2h05
Veracruz 1h35

Villahermosa 2h00

Destination Lenght



Railways

Mexico has a rail network operated by private sector concessionaires, mainly for the transport of 
multimodal cargo and whose extension is greater than 26,000 kilometers (km), connecting the 
main industrial centers with seaports and border connections.

Nuevo León has the most complete railroad infrastructure in Mexico. Two railway companies         
operate in the State, resulting in more than 1,092 kilometers of railways:
  Ferrocarril Mexicano (FERROMEX)
  Kansas City Southern de México (KCSM)

FERROMEX operates the most extensive railroad tracks in Mexico. It operates a railway system of 
8,110km (5,039 miles), covering approximately 71% of the country's geographic area. It connects 
the six major cities in Mexico (Mexico City, Monterrey, Guadalajara, Aguascalientes and Chihuahua) 
and it connects to five ports in the pacific and another two in the Gulf of Mexico (Manzanillo port, 
Topolobampo port, Guaymas port, Puerto Peñasco port, Altamira port, and Tampico port).

KCSM operates a railway system of 3,638km (2,260 miles) long, serving northeast and central 
Mexico and the ports of Lázaro Cárdenas and Tampico, among others. The company, that is contro-
lled and owned by Kansas City Southern Lines, has connection in 2 border points with the Union 
Pacific in Matamoros, Nuevo Laredo and San Luis Potosí, also having exchange points with Ferro-
mex. 

 “Nuevo León has the most complete 
railroad infrastructure in Mexico”
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Ports

Distance* from Monterrey to: 
   Altamira Port (487 km / 302 mi)
   Veracruz Port (989 km / 614 mi)
   Manzanillo Port (1,078 km / 669 mi) 
   Lázaro Cárdenas Port (1,148 km / 713 mi)
   Ensenada Port (2,380 km / 1,479 mi)

*Distances were meassured by road.

 “Nuevo León is an Important 
global center for the commerce of 

goods and services”

Altamira Port

Veracruz Port

Ensenada Port

Manzanillo Port

Lazaro Cárdenas Port



Border with the United States of America and Colombia International Bridge

Nuevo León has a 14 km long direct border with the United States of America.

The Colombia International Bridge, located in the border, was established 25 years ago and        
connects Nuevo León with the Interstate 35 in the United States. It has been rapidly growing in the 
last years in terms of infrastructure and crossings. More than 60,000 vehicles cross per month. 
However, it only works at its 35% capacity. The crossing takes between 12 and 18 minutes.

The bridge operates with the highest technology, including a mobile application that can             
geolocate all types of units that cross the bridge. With this, companies can have information in real 
time to track their shipments and make the right decisions at the right time.

This app contains information about the bridge, its surroundings and the current traffic situation. 
Likewise, the payment of the toll could be made from a mobile device (smartphone)

 “Nuevo León has a direct border 
with the United States of America”

Colombia International Bridge



Border with the United States of America and Colombia International Bridge

Nuevo León has a 14 km long direct border with the United States of America.

The Colombia International Bridge, located in the border, was established 25 years ago and        
connects Nuevo León with the Interstate 35 in the United States. It has been rapidly growing in the 
last years in terms of infrastructure and crossings. More than 60,000 vehicles cross per month. 
However, it only works at its 35% capacity. The crossing takes between 12 and 18 minutes.

The bridge operates with the highest technology, including a mobile application that can             
geolocate all types of units that cross the bridge. With this, companies can have information in real 
time to track their shipments and make the right decisions at the right time.

This app contains information about the bridge, its surroundings and the current traffic situation. 
Likewise, the payment of the toll could be made from a mobile device (smartphone)

source: Metrorrey

Metro 
The Monterrey Metro, generally referred to as just Metrorrey, is a rapid transit system in Nuevo León. 
Line 1 is elevated and Line 2 is half a subway and half elevated. Line 3 is under construction.

It is the newest of Mexico's metro systems, with operation beginning in 1991. The system operates 
40 high-floor electric trains, along 31 stations with a length of 32 kilometers (20 mi). 

Metrorrey's two lines transported 177.6 million passengers in 2017, which corresponds to an a    
verage daily passenger load of 467,000.

Metrorrey also has nine bus lines that connect to the metro system. There is no additional fee to 
use it, other than the standard Metro Ticket.



Nuevo León,
state of the art infrastructure



REAL ESTATE



REAL ESTATE

Economic Overview / Industrial Overview
The state of Nuevo León take as a priority the destination for foreign investment seek to expand 
trade relations with Asian countries that would impact positively to the economic growth.

The development of activity in the state is favorable, so it is expected that in the following years, 
the investment from countries such as United States and China will continue to generate an increa-
se in employment.

“The companies work in sectors such as the automotive and advanced manufacturing. Between the 
most representative companies are Lenovo, Hofusan (parqueindustrial), Bromake, XZB,Mexin 
,Broadocean ,y Didi. There's 42 investment projects from China in negotiation at present.”.
Ministry of  Economy and Labor, N.L. (6/05/2019)

Nuevo Leon it remains as a solid economy focus on the foreign investment training and the creating 
of new employment.
Roberto Russildi Montellano, Secretary of Economy and Labor, detailed that

“Nuevo León has contributed with a 13.1 percent of the employment generated nationwide during 
January and February of 2019”

Market Activity

After a first month of low activity, the market seems to return to its usual pace, helping to maintain 
its low availability (7.16%).

A tendency and increase of flexible spaces of 1,000 to 2,500 m2 are perceived.

Perspective
Nuevo León maintains a strategy to attract foreign investment, which is corroborated by the          
presence of multinational companies in the first quarter industrial closures.

The government's approach to job fairs, scholarships, and training maintains Monterrey and its 
metropolitan area as a capable and competitive market.

“Nuevo León has contributed with a 
13.1 percent of the employment   

creation nationwide during January 
and February of 2019”.



The industrial market in Monterrey and its metropolitan area consists mostly of ships considered 
class "A", followed by class "B" within industrial parks, with only 17,997,369 square feet.

Apodaca agroups the largest number of square feet with 48,224,314, where 86% belongs to the "A" 
class (41,683,331 square feet).

Segmentation of ships ( Class A y Class B )

Apodaca

Guadalupe

San Nicolás

Escobedo

Ciénega de Flores

Santa Catarina

Monterrey

Pesquería

Salinas Victoria

A B

90,591,605 

17,997,369 

Class

A B

*Figures in Sqf.



Apodaca is the sub-market with more projected area for development with 1,495,646 square feet, 
followed by Santa Catarina.

In the table you can see the ships projected from largest to smallest area in square feet.

Buildings in construction by sub-markets (Top 20) 

 

Santa 
Catarina, 
526,378

Guadalupe, 
74,712

Escobedo, 
282,703

Montemorelos, 
53,217

Ciénega de 
Flores, 

237,613

Apodaca, 
1,495,646

*Figures in Sqf.





Following, are the sub-markets along with their total inventory, followed by the exit prices for each 
classification.

The highest exit price in the market is $ 0.42 / USD and the lowest is $ 0.34 / USD.

The market with the highest accumulated footage is Apodaca, where the exit price for class "B" is $ 
0.39 / USD; however, the lowest price in the same class is located in San Nicolas with $ 0.25 / USD.

Average prices by municipality 

Sub-market Total Inventory Exit price class “A” Exit price class “B”

1 Apodaca 48,224,314 $ 0.40 $ 0.39

2 Guadalupe 14,581,361 $ 0.39 $ 0.29

3 San Nicolas 3,742,536 $ 0.37 $ 0.25

4 Escobedo 5,528,888 $ 0.41 $ 0.26

5 Ciénega de Flores 16,448,338 $ 0.38 $ 0.33

6 Santa Catarina 13,533,324 $ 0.34 $ 0.28

7 Monterrey 1,211,879 $ 0.42 $ 0.34

8 Pesquería 1,834,397 $ 0.35 $ 0.38

9 Salinas Victoria 3,483,936 $ 0.34 $ 0.30                                

Total        108,588,974

Average $ 0.38 $ 0.31



Monterrey and metropolitan area industrial map

Trend
The spaces in project or in construction that already has a registry are located mostly in Apodaca with 
1,495,645 square feet.

The speculative spaces of between 100 thousand to 150 thousand square feet, at the moment are 
developing trend for the markets of Apodaca and Santa Catarina with 8 projected spaces; however, 
there is a significant accumulation between 50 and 100 thousand square feet, and many of these 
projects have expansions of up to twice their initial size, providing adaptability and openness to 
market opportunities and customer acquisition.

Sub
market

0 -50 K 50 - 100 K 100 - 150 K 150 - 200 K 200 - 250 K

Apodaca 1 3 5 4
Santa Catarina 2 1 3

Escobedo 1 1
Ciénega de Flores 1

Guadalupe 1
Montemorelos 1

Total 24



Existence units
In the following table we can see the units in the existing market, whether available or occupied.

Separating the units into ranges of 50,000 ft 2, we can see a concentration of 50 K to 100 K ft with a 
greater existence in the municipality of Apodaca; This market has the largest number of units with 356 
units and the smallest area demanded are from 300 K to 350 K feet, which are usually BTS ships.

The second market with the largest accumulation is from 0 to 50 K square feet with 219 ships that are 
mostly located in the Apodaca submarket.



Availavility

In the following table we can see the quantity of feet available in the market.

Separating the availability in ranges of 50,000 square feet, we can see a concentration of 50 K to 100 
K feet with a greater existence in the municipality of Apodaca; This market presents the highest 
amount of availability with 3.7 M of available feet in total and the lowest concentration of availability 
is from 150 K to 200 K, except for the availability of more than 250 K square feet.

The second market with the highest accumulation is the one of 100 to 150 K square feet with 2.4 M 
of available feet that mostly are located in the Apodaca submarket.



Offices market
The office market started the year in a healthy way. The leasing activity exceeded 22,721 m² in            
transactions and the availability rate was 13.99%. The largest volume of market activity took place 
in the center corridor.

The prices keep very similar to those of the close of 4T 2018, with a general average of $16.8           
dollars/sqm. There are important projects that begin to detonate the corridors of downtown         
Monterrey and San Jerónimo; and an inclination to the trend in mixed-use projects

Market Inventory Market % sqm in 
Costruction sqm avaliable

Valle 172,110 10.0% 7,089 20,768 
Valle Poniente 32,916 1.9% 5,565 18,147 

Margáin - Gómez 
Morín 303,817 17.6% 24,754 52,278 

Valle Oriente 480,976 27.8% 52,402 54,588 
Santa María 177,198 10.3% 63,942 19,707 

San Jerónimo 105,943 6.1% 77,892 10,793 
Monterrey - Centro 382,600 22.1% 83,156 47,126 

Contry 60,321 3.5% 61,915 13,333 
Apodaca 11,464 0.7% 15,728 4,864 
Total 1,727,345 100% 392,443 241,604



Trend
In this graph its possible to see the profitable areas of the latest projects under development.

The most importants could be Santa María, San Jerónimo y el centro de Monterrey.

There are future projects, especially in the Valle Oriente market, where Armida District is located, but 
at the moment only the Malva Tower is in development..

Most of the projects under development belong to the A - A + sector, which deliver their spaces in 
gray work, with parking radios around 1 drawer per 20sqm and average plants that do not exceed an 
average of 1,200 sqm.
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UTILITIES

Nuevo León utilities costs

International reference

$0.08 - $0.11 USD/ KWh 
(*Depends on available infrastructure)

$5 USD - $9 USD
 per 1K gallons

$4.24 USD 
1M BTUs*. 

Average electricity costs (Industrial)

Michigan

Alabama

California

Colorado

Georgia

Illinois

Indiana

Massachusetts

North Carolina

Ohio

Tennessee

Texas

Virginia

Nuevo León

USD per kilowatt-hour

0.074 c

0.060 c

0.109 c

0.071 c

0.055 c

0.074 c

0.135 c

0.065 c

0.060 c

0.067 c

0.060 c

0.053 c

0.605 c

0.099 c

4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14

Average natural gas costs (Industrial)

Michigan

Alabama

California

Colorado

Georgia

Illinois

Indiana

Massachusetts

North Carolina

Ohio

Tennessee

Texas

Virginia

Nuevo León

Dollars per thousand cubic feet

$7.05

$4.92

$6.79

$6.44

$5.48

$6.58

$10.34

$6.28

$7.00

$5.74

$6.14

$3.3

$6.4

$4.24

4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 143

1 M BTU = 1,000 cubic feet
Source: Economic Competitivness Benchmarking Report



Mexico’s new energy reform approved in 2013 ends 75 years of state monopoly in the local power, 
oil and gas sector. It is meant to attract private capital and technical expertise to build the Mexican 
energy industry, maximize oil and gas revenue, and boost economic growth through 2025.

Energy reform in Mexico

Generation Electrical 
conduction

Electrical 
distribution Trading Final 

user

Supply chain before the implementation on energy reform

Supply chain after the implementation on energy reform

Generation Electrical 
conduction

Electrical 
distribution

Trading

Basic user

Qualified 
user

/PRIVATE /PRIVATE

Private electricity suppliers



Before the Energy Reform, the CFE used to have more classifications of tariffs that are now reduced 
to smaller categories, for easier application.

Classifications 

 

BER: Classification before energy reform. 
AER: Classification after energy reform.

APMT

GDMTH

GDMTO

RAMT

5, 5A

HM, HMC, 6

OM, 6

9M, 9CU, 9N

Medium voltage rates
BER AER

Public lighting in medium tension

High demand in medium voltage equal to greater than 100 kW

Gran demand in media voltage equal to or greater than 99 kW

Agricultural irrigation in medium tension 

Description

DB1

DB2

PDBT

GDBT

RABT

APBT

1, 1A, 1B, 1C, 1D, 1E, 1F

1, 1A, 1B, 1C, 1D, 1E, 1F DAC

2,6

3,6

9, 9CU , 9N

5, 5A

Low voltage rates
BER AER

Low domestic rates that consumption up to 150 kWh-month

Low domestic rates that consumption up to 150 kWh-month

Low voltage in small demand up to 25kW

Low voltage in big demand greater than 25kW

Agricultural irrigation in low tension 

Public lighting in low tension 

Description

DIST

DIT

HS, HSL

HT, HTL

High voltage rates
AERBER

Industrial demand in subtransmission 

Industrial demand in transmission

Description





Energy 

ELECTRICITY GENERATION

NUEVO LEÓNMEXICO

261,734 GWh 8,690 GWh  (3.4%) 

200,114 GWh 16,197 GWh (8.1%) ELECTRICITY DEMAND

México State

16,491 GWh (8.24%)

Nuevo León

16,197 GWh (8.1%)

Mexico City

12,575 GWh (6.28%)

Electricity demand benchmark

Mexico City
384 (19%)

Nuevo León
180 (9%)

Jalisco
177 (9%)

Mexico State
152 (8%)

Number of electrical stations by state

Power plants
Operating successfully:
- Pesquería, Techgen: 900MW/1MD
- Pesquería, Dulces nombres II: 300MW /251MD
Under construction:
- Escobedo: 857.2MW/581MD
- El Carmen: 866MW/450MD

Cogeneration plants
Operating successfully
- Monterrey: 39.5MW



Solar Energy
 

Solar power plants
Under construction:
- Galeana Proyecto Fotovoltaico, Reden Solar: 35MW /35MD

Annual radiation average

Nuevo León

4.4 kWh/m2 daily

Sevilla, Spain

4.7 kWh/m2 daily

Leipzig, Germany

2.7 kWh/m2 daily

Wind Farms
operating successfully:
-General Bravo: Ventikas, 252MW/600MD
-Santa Catarina, Next Energy: 22MW/44MD 
Under construction:
-China, Parque Eólico Dolores: 269MW /288MD
-Mina, Mezquite: 250MW/320MD

Wind energy 

Nuevo León 7.5 M/S
Top 3 states in wind energy investment:
-Oaxaca
-Tamaulipas
-Nuevo León

Ventikas Wind Farm is a 252MW wind farm operating in Nuevo León. The $640 million USD 
project is Mexico’s biggest onshore wind farm and one of Latin America’s biggest wind farms.

wind speed average:



Natural gas 

Natural gas average price:
$ 4.55 USD per MBTU (Average of the country)
Region I $ 6.05 USD / MBTU
Region II $ 4.51 USD / MBTU
Region III (Nuevo León) $ 4.24 USD / MBTU
Region IV $ 5.19 USD / MBTU
Region V $ 5.04 USD / MBTU
Region VI $ 4.88 USD / MBTU

Bio gas power plants
-Salinas Victoria: 21MW

Oil consumption 
- Nuevo Leon ranks 4th nationally in consumption of oil, with 47,500 barrels per day.

- The State also ranks 4th in consumption of Diesel, with 23,640 barrels per day.

- Nuevo León has one of the six oil refineries operating in Mexico. 

 “Nuevo León has the 
cheapest natural gas in 

the country”.



Bio gas power plant, Salinas Victoria, Nuevo León.
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PERMITS AND TAXING

The first steps for incorporating a company in Mexico, is defining the form of business                    
organization, and selecting and providing the name for the new company. In this case, the Ministry 
of Economy (Secretaría de Economía) is responsible for the authorization to use a commercial or 
business name. This process can be done online or in the offices of the Ministry of Economy           
including offices of the delegations and sub delegations. Once the approval of a name has been 
submitted the authorities shall take up to 2 days for providing a resolution.

The Mexican General Law of Commercial Companies establishes different forms of business        
organizations. Including the following: 

-Corporations (Sociedad Anónima [S.A]) or Corporation with Variable Capital (Sociedad Anónima 
de Capital Variable [S.A. de C.V. ] 
-Limited Liability Companies (Sociedad de Responsabilidad Limitada [S. de R. L]) or (Sociedad de 
Responsabilidad Limitada de Capital Variable [S. de R. L. de C.V.]) 
-Partnerships (Sociedades de Nombre Colectivo) or (Sociedades de Nombre Colectivo de Capital 
Variable).

The most commonly used forms by domestic and foreign investors are the first two (Corporations 
and Limited Liability Companies), in which at least two shareholders are needed for incorporation. 
One of the main differences between this two is that in the corporations, its share capital is           
represented by negotiable stocks, and the shareholders liabilities are limited to their capital     
contributions. And in the limited liability companies, its capital is divided in equity quotas, which 
are not considered negotiable instruments.

A Mexican shareholder/ partner is not required for incorporating a company, foreigners may own 
and operate Mexican companies without limitation in most cases. The restrictions on foreign 
investments are established in the Foreign Investment Law enacted in 1993, and with several 
reforms up to date. 

Once the business name has been approved and the business organization form is defined, the 
bylaws shall be drafted and must include, among others: 

-Name of the company, address, object of the company and its term 
-Corporation´s capital stock 
-Number of shareholders and percentage of ownership. 
-Corporation’s management (Sole Administrator or Board of Directors) 
-Name of the Statutory Auditor (Comisario) 
-Rules on profit distribution 
-Powers of attorney granted 
-Characteristics and organization of annual partners/ Incorporation.

Incorporation



After approval of the bylaws, they shall be signed and registered before a public notary. And the 
new business organization must:

-Inform the Ministry of Economy the start of use of the name, this step must be completed within 
180 days since the name was approved. 
-Register before the Public Registry of Commerce, of the Ministry of Economy, in order to obtain 
authorization for acts of commerce. 
-Register before the National Registry of Foreign Investment.
-Register before the Ministry of Finance and Public Credit (Secretaría de Hacienda y Credito Públi-
co). In this step the company must register in the Federal Taxpayer Registry (Regitstro Federal de 
Contribuyentes), where the company will obtain its tax payer ID (Registro Federal de Contribuyen-
tes [RFC]) and its electronic signature (e.firma).

If the business organization will hire personnel, it must: 

-Register before the Social Security Mexican Institute (Instituto Mexicano del Seguro Social 
[IMSS]). In this step the Employee Registration (Alta Patronal) is requested.
-Register before the National Housing Fund Institute for Workers (Instituto Nacional del Fondo de 
la Vivienda para los trabajadores [INFONAVIT]).

Last, in order to start operations, the company should open a bank account in Mexico. 

Highlights on main IMMEX Maquiladoras tax features
The main payable taxes in Mexico are those levied by the federal government and are considered 
as federal income tax: value-added tax, social security and federal housing contributions, as well 
as other local payroll taxes. 

“The first steps for incorporating a 
company in Mexico, is defining the 
form of business organization, and 

selecting and providing the name for 
the new company. ”



The federal corporate income tax rate is 30 percent and is a regime where almost all revenue is 
taxed, but there are significant tax deduction requirements that have to be met, in order to make 
income tax deductions. A normal fiscal year begins on January 1 and concludes on December 31 of 
each year.
 
IMMEX Maquiladora Tax Regime
Under Mexican Income Tax Law, IMMEX Maquiladoras are subject to a special advantageous tax 
regime that allows them to comply with Transfer Pricing rules without the foreign resident             
conducting operations in Mexico through the “maquiladora” operation being deemed a permanent 
establishment, provided that:
-They are residents of a country which has a tax treaty with Mexico.
-That all the terms and requirements of the treaty are complied with.
-Any mutual agreements between Mexico and its Treaty Partner are observed.

Tax incentives-income tax
On December 26, 2013, a Presidential Decree was published in the Mexican Official Gazette, this 
decree provides important tax benefit applicable for the Maquiladora Industry, having by main 
purpose to promote its competitiveness.

The decree establishes a benefit that consists of an additional deduction for 47% of tax-exempt 
benefits paid to employees involved in the maquila operation. This benefit can be applied as long as 
the maquiladora maintains detailed accounting records that allow maquila operations to be              
distinguished from other activities including tax-exempt maquiladora’s employee benefits and 
informs the Tax Authority Service respect the benefit applied.

The decree also states that taxpayers that had complied with Article 216-Bis of the previous MITL 
by December 31, 2009, in effect until December 31, 2013, will have a two year period from the date 
this Decree comes into force, to fulfill the requirement to have at least 30% foreign ownership of the 
M&E used in the maquila operation. Foreign M&E may not have been owned by the maquiladora or 
a Mexican related party before.

Maquiladoras
Foreign Principal will have a Permanent Establishment (PE) blanket protection for all the                
manufacturing activities carried out in Mexico through Manufacturing Entity, to the extent all the 
relevant requirements are met (i.e. comply with the requirements of the Mexico tax treaties, 30% of 
M&E must be property of the foreign principal, Manufacturing Entity revenues must be related to 
Maquila activities, all the finished goods manufactured by Manufacturing Entity should be exported, 
even through virtual transactions).

Returns are deemed to be arm’s length when at least: the highest of 6.9% on its operating assets or 
6.5% on its operating costs (safe harbor provisions). Alternatively, a unilateral advanced pricing 
agreement (APA) could be secured.

Income tax considerations
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Shelter maquiladoras
The Income Tax Law establishes that parties resident abroad conducting maquila operations      
through a company with a shelter permit will not be considered to have a permanent establishment 
in Mexico, provided they:
- Are not a related party of the company with the shelter permit or a related party of that company.
- File an informative returns reporting on operations conducted under that program (DIEMSE).
- File monthly and annual returns in the terms established in the tax provisions.
- File informative returns reporting on operations conducted with third parties (DIOT).
- File information on foreign trade operations by means of an informative DIEMSE return.

It should be mentioned that companies operating in this manner may only exercise that option 
during a maximum of four consecutive years.

Value-added tax considerations
VAT is payable on all types of operations at a general rate of 16 percent, except for export sales 
which are taxed at a zero rate, Maquiladora services are considered as exports (0% rate), thus,         
overpayment usually results in a favorable VAT balance. This favorable balance can either be offset 
against other federal taxes or be requested as a refundable balance. Certain requirements and      
obligations are required in both alternatives.

Temporary imports are exempt from customs duties (except for fixed assets) and in some cases will 
pay value-added tax as from January 2015.

However, if certain requirements are met, it is possible to obtain an automatic tax credit for such VAT.



Customs considerations
Overview
Mexico’s commercial conditions provide an excellent business environment and investment        
opportunity:
-Mexico is a member of the World Trade Organization (WTO), the Asia-Pacific Economic
Cooperation Mechanism (APEC), the Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development 
(OECD) and the Latin American Integration Association (ALADI).
-Mexico constitutes an excellent potential customer for exporters, with its developing economy and 
a population of over 120 million.
-Mexico lies in a strategic geographical location for international trade, sharing borders with the 
USA, while facing Europe and Asia, and representing an easy entry to the rest of Latin America.
-Mexico has signed 13 Free Trade Agreements (FTAs), which provide for preferential duty rates on 
foreign trade operations with 46 countries, plus 33 Agreements to promote and protect foreign 
investment (Acuerdos de Promoción y Protección Recíproca de Inversiones, APPRIs) and 9              
Commercial Agreements under ALADI.
-FTAs signed by Mexico include: NAFTA, EFTA, Pacific Alliance, Central America (Costa Rica,
Salvador, Guatemala, Honduras, Nicaragua, Panama), Peru, Bolivia, Japan, Uruguay, Israel, Chile, 
Colombia and lately the Comprehensive and Progressive Agreement for Trans-Pacific Partners-hip.
- General Import Duty rates range from 0 to 35%, but most imports fall within the range of 3 to 20% 
(exceptionally, certain food products, shoes and textiles pay higher duties).

Import License
Every individual or Corporation looking forward to carry out import transactions on a regular basis 
needs to obtain from the Tax Authority an Importer s register (license to import), including filing 
request to name a customs broker for import-export transactions.

Some goods are considered sensitive (e.gr. chemical products, nuclear goods, explosives, guns,          
cigarettes, footwear, iron and steel, automotive, etc.) and to be able to import those goods is manda-
tory to obtain a Specific Importer s register.

Data Stage
Enroll to obtain the Data Stage file, which is the official database containing import-export           
transactions of the importer of record.
- Mexico offers information through official and private commercial delegates worldwide.
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Sectorial Relief Program (PROSEC)
Companies may also be approved under a Sectorial Relief Program (SRP) to enable manufacturers to 
import raw materials, machinery or equipment applying reduced import duty rates regardless of 
their origin and with certain conditions.

The SRPs benefit companies with preferential import tariffs on goods intended for production, 
regardless of the country of origin. The rates vary from 0 to 5% depending on the type of industry.

The authorized industrial sectors in which companies are able to get the above benefit go from    
electricity-electronic to paper and cardboard.

IMMEX
The Ministry of Economy (SE) created the Decree to Promote Manufacturing, Maquila and Export 
Services Companies (IMMEX) Entities exporting at least US $500,000 or 10% of their total sales may 
enter into an IMMEX program authorized by the SE and obtain the following benefits:
-Temporary (duty-free) imports for up to 18 months (or 36 months for Certified Companies) for raw 
materials, parts, components and packing materials used in the exported production.
-Exemption from import duties on fuels, lubricants, spare parts and other consumables used in the 
production of goods to be exported.
-As of January 2015, temporary importations will trigger VAT at a general rate (16%).
-An automatic credit of such import VAT may be obtained if a “Certification for VAT and Excise duties” 
is granted.
-To enroll in this program, companies must be incorporated in Mexico and present a viable export 
project.

The life of an IMMEX program is indefinite as long as the company complies with the provisions, 
including:
-Issuing an annual report covering foreign trade operations related to the program.
-Keeping an automated inventory record to control the merchandise imported and exported during 
the life of the program.
-Exporting merchandise or changing the customs regime of raw materials in 18 months (or 36 
months for Certified Companies), at the latest.
-All temporarily imported goods under the IMMEX program must be kept in the domiciles that are 
registered.
-A zero rate value-added tax (VAT) is applicable to exports, even when they are physically exported 
by a third party, provided they remain under the temporary importation regime along the way. VAT & 
Excise Duties Certification for the manufacturing Company (to obtain an automatic VAT credit when 
importing under temporary basis).



On January 1, 2014, the Ministry of Finance published the Sixth Resolution of Modifications to the 
2013 General Foreign Trade Rules in the Official Gazette.

Said publication specified the requirements for obtaining the certification, which will provide the 
benefit to apply a VAT and Excise Duties credit incurred on temporary imports under the IMMEX 
Program. The different types of Certifications are A, AA and AAA. 

Basic documents needed to start any process before authorities’ mentioned above:
-Tax ID (Registro Federal de Contribuyentes).
-By-laws
-POA
-Importer s Registry
-Maquila Contract, purchase orders
-Tax Positive Opinion (Company, stakeholders, shareholders, members of the board or general
manager)
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INCENTIVES

The Ministry of Economy and Labor offers a range of services and support programs for national and 
foreign companies that operate in the State and seek to establish in Nuevo León.

The Law for the Promotion of Investment and Employment for the State of Nuevo León evaluates 
the investment projects in order to grant incentives. The project will be evaluated according to the 
following: 

I. The economic impact, understood as an analysis of the company's expense in payroll, local supply, 
taxes, acquisition of real estate and / or lease.

II. The geographic location of the project, understood as the Central Region, Citrus Region, Northern 
Region, Peripheral Region and Southern Region.

III. The impact on innovation and technology, understood as the generation of intellectual property 
in the State, installation of design and research centers or similar, as well as the installation of         
technologies for the care of the environment.

IV. The environmental impact, understood by the use of cleaner technologies that allow the            
protection and improvement of the environment, among others established in the internal rules of 
the Law

Each local incentive is determined on an individual project basis by considering factors such as job 
creation, payroll and capital investment.

At the State level the incentives and support programs may include:

• Economic incentives
• Tax incentives 
• Non-economic incentives

“Each local incentive is determined 
on an individual project basis by    
considering factors such as job    

creation, payroll and capital               
investment”.



Payroll tax exemption
This support grants up to 100% tax exemption during a 2-5 year period on the company’s annual 
payroll tax (which in the State of Nuevo Leon is 3% of the total payroll). This amount is not granted 
in cash, but will be considered as a balance in favor of the company. This state-tax exemption will 
be available for all new direct jobs created subject to the formal request of the company and 
approval from the corresponding authorities (State Treasury Department). 

Tax Incentives

Economic Incentives

Cash incentives for infrastructure and basic services
The Ministry of Economy and Labor, subject to budgetary availability from the State, offers the 
total or partial infrastructure works for installation or expansion of the company as follows:

• Economic contribution for the purchase, leasing and donation of a property owned by the State, 
as long as it complies with the applicable legislation, the approval of the majority of votes of the 
authorities and with the formalities as mentioned by law.
• Connection of basic public services such as water, drainage, gas or energy, as well as the studies 
that the company requires for its establishment. 

Non-economic Incentives
Executive account services
The Ministry of Economy and Labor, through Business Nuevo Leon, will assign an executive        
coordinator to assist your company’s team through all the procedures needed to facilitate the        
establishment of your business in our State. 

• Investment consultancy by providing demographic and economic information that will support 
the company’s business case. 
• Organization of business agendas in Nuevo León that can include visits to industrial parks, and 
meetings with experts from human resources companies, transportation companies, construction 
companies, law firms, shelters, among others. 
• Management and support to accelerate the startup permits.
• Guiding during the application process of any of the support programs offered by the Ministry of 
Economy and Labor.
• Site Location and Real Estate services by providing you information of available buildings and 
land around the State according to your requirements.
• Assistance by lobbying with municipal authorities for discounts in permits and procedures, like:
   - Real Estate Acquisition Tax (single payment)
   - Real Estate Ownership Tax (annual payment)
   - Construction Permit (single payment)



Recruitment services
The State Government of Nuevo León offers human capital training and recruitment support to   
directly benefit the new employees. It includes a diversity of technical and postgraduate programs 
for selected candidates with the possibility of collaborating with the Triple Helix entities                  
(Universities, Companies and Government) within the State. The following are free-of-charge 
programs available for the company’s development, depending on its needs and previously              
authorized budget from the State Treasury:  

1. Job Fairs, which help the company on the recruitment processes. 
2. Headhunting Service, which helps the company’s headhunting at an undergraduate level or 
higher. 

Tailor made training program discounts
The ICECCT (Institute for Training, Assessment, Standardization and Labor Proficiencies), a public 
entity part of the Ministry of Economy and Labor of of Nuevo León, offers companies to train and       
certify their employees in any of its 14 training establishments around the State. 

This training is focused on all employees, not having the limitation to be applied just for new              
employees but to all the employees of the company. The main objective of this is to mitigate the 
training curve and to provide the company tools to train employees on an easy and more efficient 
way to contribute the productiveness of the people. ICECCT will guarantee the company                 
preferential tariff on available or tailor made programs, upon company’s request. To access these 
programs, applicants must fulfill the ICECCT’s requirements and the company must cover the rest of 
the expenses directly to ICCECT. 

 

 “Nuevo León o�ers access to di�erent 
programs regarding human capital     
training and recruitment support to 

directly benefit the new employees”.
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“The Ministry of Economy and Labor, through Business 
Nuevo Leon, will assign an executive coordinator to assist 

your company’s team through all the procedures needed to 
facilitate the establishment of your business in our State.”



Supplier development
The Ministry of Economy and Labor offers the Supply Hub Program, an effective program used to 
identify, link and develop local/foreign companies with their supplier needs. The information of 
the suppliers is given in a profile containing detailed information about the administration and 
manufacturing processes of each of the companies. Moreover, each supplier in our database has 
been inspected in site from a member of our team to ensure its reliability. This service is 
free-of-charge, however, companies could save a cost of $8,000.00 USD (based on similar services 
provided for third parties) for each group of every 10 identified suppliers. 

Our personnel have been certified as “Automotive Industry Development Manager” from the Japan 
International Cooperation Agency “JICA”. Additionally, the Supply Hub Program can provide             
technical assistance and follow up to action plans (developed in collaboration with your team) to 
identify potential suppliers according to your company’s quality requirements.
Discount on rights payments

This state discount will be available for the rights payments that the company may need during 
the project subject to the formal request of the company and approval from the corresponding 
authorities (Registry and Cadastral Department of the State of Nuevo León). 

Logistics facilitation (CODEFRONT)
The Colombia International Bridge, controlled by the CODEFRONT (The Border Zone Development 
Corporation of the State Nuevo León) will offer your company discounts on the toll fee. This fee 
will be subject to the terms and conditions of the CODEFRONT with the objective of promoting 
new investment projects and lowering the logistic costs to enter the United States of America.

Research and development support
The State Government of Nuevo León, through the Institute of Innovation and Technology Transfer 
(I2T2), will assist your company in the application of any available programs created to foster 
research and development activities. 

Those programs offers support in infrastructure, specialized training, equipment, among others, 
especially when establishing at the PIIT (Research and Innovation Technology Park) or having   
relation with any of the Universities or Institutions at this Park. This incentive is reserved only for 
research and development projects and is subject to the terms and conditions of the programs and 
evaluation their committees.

“Supply Hub Program, is an e�ective      
program used to identify, link and         

develop local/foreign companies with 
their supplier needs”.



Additional federal programs

New employees training scholarships
The Ministry of Economy and Labor, through the Undersecretariat of Labor, offers the BECATE       
Scholarship Program, designed for new employees, offering more than 150 available programs. This 
mixed labor-training program supports each employee with 2 minimum wages for up to 60 days. The 
program also includes a support of $20 mexican pesos per day for transportation during the training 
period.
*Minimum salary = $102.68 mexican pesos per day.

Companies with questions about incentives and the government 
support programs arencouraged to contact the Business Nuevo Leon 

team for any questions or additional information.



SECURITY



SECURITY

Overview

Nuevo León faced a phase of 
high insecurity from

 2009 to 2011.

Ever since 2011, crime rates 
have continously decreased in 

Nuevo León.

The Government of the State 
has implemented programs 

to improve security.

The results have been positive; 
crime rates 

have decreased steadily.

Source: FBI Uniform Crime Report, 2017; Reporte sobre delitos de 
alto impacto, diciembre del 2017, Observatorio Nacional Ciudadano.



Created in 2011, it is the first college in Mexico to train, educate and specialize the police force of 
Fuerza Civil.

It is in process of certification by CALEA (Commission on Accreditation for Law Enforcement        
Agencies, Inc.), authority based in the USA.

Civil force
-In 2011, the Private Sector and the State Government joined forces to recruit and run a new state 
police force known as “Fuerza Civil”.
 
-The first task was to purge the police of infiltration by drug mafias. More than 4,200 police officers 
were fired or jailed after failing lie-detector and other trust control tests.

-The government launched a national recruitment with the goal of reaching 7,000 police officers 
by 2015.

-Their starting pay of more than 15,000 pesos ($1,175) a month is about double what a normal 
cop makes.

-Surveys suggest police has the trust of citizens.

Security Science University

Police Camps have been established around the metropolitan area of Monterrey.
- Educational services
- Consumer areas
- Social areas
- Health center
- Green areas
- 24hr security

Security Science University



-The program's purpose is to improve communication and coordination among institutions in 
charge of security and protection of the people, in the three levels of the government.

-It is a solution to the lack of response and reaction of police organizations towards emergencies 
and complaints of the people.

-The effectiveness of this program will make people gain trust towards police institutions and 
citizens will participate in security activities and report crimes.

Intelligence 

 

As part of the efforts and strategies of the Government of the state of Nuevo León to lower state 
crime rates, 39 centers of social assistance and recreation were created, where people who were 
in situations of social vulnerability and danger of entering into criminal networks can perform 
different recreational activities that support the reintegration into employment.

The project has proven its effectiveness, as the state crime rates have been greatly reduced in 
recent years.

Community centers 

With the objective of strengthening the strategy of intelligence and innovation in security, the 
technological system CompStat has been implemented in Nuevo León since 2017.

CompStat has helped many big cities around the world like New York, Los Angeles and London to 
significantly drive down crime rates to historic lows.

Compstat Security System



State 
Homicide rate 
(per 100,000) 

Baja California 58.1 
Chihuahua 41.4 
Tamaulipas 22.1 
National Average (Mx) 20.1 
Guanajuato  18.4 
Jalisco 16.6 
San Luis Potosí 16.1 
Mexico City 11.9 
State of Mexico 11.7 
Nuevo León 11.7 

 Homicide rate (per 
100,000) 

St. Louis 65.8 
Baltimore 55.5 
New Orleans 40.1 
Detroit 30.7 
Chicago 23.8 
Los Angeles 7.3 

Homicide rate

Homicide rate in Nuevo León 
vs other states, 2017 

International
reference

Homicide rate in Nuevo León: Historical chart 

8.85

12.43

11.72

2015 2016 2017
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QUALITY OF LIFE

Nuevo León has 4 of the 10 best cities to live in Mexico.                      
According to “Best cities to live in Mexico 2018”, San Pedro 
Garza García has the best quality of life in the country, San 
Nicolás de los Garza, Guadalupe and Monterrey also   
appeared in the top 10 list.  

“Nuevo León: Highest living standards in México”, 
according to Mercer's 2018 worldwide ranking.

+30 modern 
shopping centers

1,700 high 
cousine restaurants 

13 direct
internatinal flights

8 golf 
courses   

52
museums

15 certified 
hospitals

Overview



Considered as the second state in economic importance of the country, it also offers a complete  
infrastructure open to receive the most experienced and demanding visitors with a wide cultural 
and entertainment offer. 

If you are coming for business or planning to live here soon, there are some cultural facts that you 
should know about Nuevo León:

-People from Nuevo León are best known as "Regios" in other parts of the country.

-It has a strong business and hard working culture because of its industrial roots. 

-The family is one of the most important pillars of the population of Nuevo Leon, and it is very 
common to see parents and children of all ages meeting constantly.

-The State has two professional soccer teams, Tigres and Rayados, known for having  the best and 
largest fans club in the country. Both of them have their own stadium with a capability of 45,000+ 
people. If you are planning to come and live here, you should be considering to support one of 
these teams!

-The "carne asada" is one of the most important weekend traditions of Nuevo Leon, where family 
and friends gather together in houses to grill meat.

Cultural facts



Nuevo León is know for having a great healthcare system, not only because it hosts two of the top 
ten ranked medical schools in Mexico, but also for having more than 10 certified hospitals.

Ethics, quality, kind assistance and treatment processes all bound to international quality and 
safety standards.

Nuevo León is a  top destination for medical tourism in Mexico.

1,359 hospital beds. State of the art technology. Highly skilled and trained
 human resources.

Healtcare

Comparative costs

Coronary Bypass

Hip Joint Replacement

Facelift

Gastric Bypass

Robotic Assisted Prostectomy

$36,000 USD

$33,000 USD

$11,000 USD

$25,000 USD

$49,000 USD

PROCEDURE UNITED STATES

$8,800 USD

$14,400 USD

$5,500 USD

$12,000 USD

$24,700 USD

NUEVO LEÓN

SOURCE:Patients Beyond Borders, by Josef Woodman, Monterrey Edition 



Restaurants
Nuevo León has been characterized by its distinguished cuisine. Its food has captivated the palate 
of more than one. These are some of the best restaurants that the state has to offer located mainly 
in the cities of Monterrey and San Pedro:
 
Mexican Food (+$15 USD per person) 
Vasconcelos Restaurante 
La Nacional 
La Embajada 
El Gran Pastor 
Restaurante San Carlos

International Food (+$25 USD per person) 
The Capital Grill Monterrey 
La Gran Barra
La Buena Barra
Pangea 
El Gallo 71 
Mochomos Monterrey

Japanese Food (+$25 USD per person) 
Senor Tanaka 
Senora Tanaka

Others (Industrial Area)
IL Castello Di Frabo
Santa Fe
Los Fresnos Restaurante Bar



The State of Nuevo Leon, besides offering an excellent quality of life in relation to health, restaurants 
and education, also offers the opportunity to carry out activities like running, cycling, swimming, 
tennis,  golf, among other sports.

For the past 4 years Nuevo León has been hosting the IRONMAN 70.3. The race is held in downtown 
Monterrey, were more than 2,500 triathletes from around the world participate. 

Places for Sports Activities
Cola de caballo
Huasteca
Chipinque
Matacanes
Parque La Estanzuela
Parque Fundidora
Paseo Santa Lucia
Parque Niños Héroes

Golf Courses
Campestre Monterrey Club
Las Aves
Las Cruces
Monterreal 
Valle Alto 
La Herradura
Ciudad del Sol, Allende
Terralta Residencial & Country Club
Monterreal 
Valle Alto 
La Herradura

Sports

DON’T FORGET TO TRY TO ATTEND A SOCCER GAME IN 
NUEVO LEÓN. TIGRES AND RAYADOS ARE TWO OF THE 
MOST  POPULAR SOCCER TEAMS IN MEXICO



The great museums have made Nuevo Leon one of the most interesting cultural destinations in all of 
Mexico. They are spaces dedicated to learning and to the contemplation of art, science and culture.

Nuevo León is not a State with hundreds of museums, but quality comes before quantity, its large 
venues are few, but very good. These are large, educational museums without being overwhelming 
and possess an excellent museography that makes them fun for everyone. 

History Museums
National in the Museum of Mexican History
MUNE Museum of the Northeast
Palace Museum

Industry Museums 
Museum of Glass 
Museum of Steel Oven 3

Art
The Museum of Contemporary Art of Monterrey (MARCO)
Center for the Arts

Children 
The Alpha Planetarium
CONARTE Kids
Papalote Children’s Museum
Ciudad del Sol, Allende
Terralta Residencial & Country Club

Museums



Shopping centers
Nuevo León has numerous top notch shopping centers, where the best national and international 
brands of a wide range of products come together. Therefore, it is a shopping paradise for everyone. 
This is a list of some of the best shopping centers in Nuevo León, most of them located in Monterrey 
Metropolitan Area:

- Paseo San Pedro
- Fashion Drive
- Plaza Fiesta San Agustín 
- Metropolitan Center
- Avanta Gardens
- Esfera
- Punto Valle

- Galerías Monterrey
- Galerías Valle Oriente
- Paseo La Fe
- Plaza 401
- Pueblo Serena
- Arboleda



“Pueblos Mágicos”

“Pueblos Mágicos” or Magic Towns is a classification in the tourism industry in Mexico that consider 
towns with symbolic attributes, legends, history, transcendent facts, daily life, that emanate in each 
one of its socio-cultural manifestations. Nuevo León currently has 1 historial center and 2 Magic 
Towns that are perfect for visiting during the weekend with your friends and family. 

BARRIO ANTIGUO.

SANTIAGO, NUEVO LEÓN.

LINARES, NUEVO LEÓN.



Hotels 
Nuevo Leon has a wide range of hotels distributed in the most important areas of the State. From 
five-star hotels to temporary apartments, each of them offers an excellent service whether your 
visit is for business or tourism.

APODACA ( AIRPORT AREA)
Hilton Garden Inn Aeropuerto
Courtyard by Marriott Monterrey Aeropuerto
Crowne Plaza Monterrey Aeropuerto
Best Western Premier Monterrey Aeropuerto
Holiday Inn Express & Suites Monterrey Aeropuerto

MONTERREY (DOWNTOWN)
Fiesta Americana Pabellon M
Crown Plaza
Holiday Inn Cintermex

SAN PEDRO GARZA GARCÍA (SOUTH AREA)
Live Aqua Urban Resort Monterrey
Quinta Real Monterrey
Grand Fiesta Americana Monterrey Valle
Camino Real Monterrey
Safi Royal Luxury
MS Milenium



Climate 
Monterrey has a semi-arid climate. It is one of the warmest major cities in Mexico. Summers are 
generally hot, spring and fall temperate, and winters mild, with temperatures rarely below 
freezing.The average high in August is 35 °C (95 °F) and the average low is 23 °C (73 °F). The        
average January high is 21 °C (70 °F) and the average low in January is 8 °C (46 °F). Rainfall is scarce 
in winter, but more frequent during May through September.

Monterrey frequently experiences extreme weather changes; for example, it sometimes reaches 30 
°C (86 °F) in January and February, the coldest months. The most extreme weather changes in 
summer occur with rainfall, which can reduce temperatures significantly, and the temporary           
absence of the northern winds in winter, which can lead to abnormally high temperatures. Seasons 
are not well defined; the warm season may start in February and may last until September.



Music Festivals

 For several years, Nuevo León has become one of the main venues for music festivals in Mexico, 
with a variety of events to cover almost all tastes:

Pa’l Norte, Nuevo León.
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